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wide range of staff who worked
tirelessly in order to put the event on.

A welcome bit of
normality…..
Despite the weather taking a downward turn this week, spirits at The
Compton School have been lifted by
the return of some key events. This
week saw the return of the infamous
Interform Tug of War where form
groups compete ferociously against
each other; rehearsals for our school
production of Alice in
Wonderland have commenced; and
of course, the Year 11 Prom. It was
lovely to see students enjoying
themselves. A huge thank you to a
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Year 8 Form Groups are also working
hard on their presentations for their
“First Give” project: this is a
programme that inspires and
empowers young people to take
action to make a positive change in
society.
I am delighted that we will be running
a Summer Project to support our new
Year 7 students adjust to secondary
school life.
This project will be running during the
week commencing 23rd August 2021.
Ann Marie Mulkerins
Headteacher

Spotlight on...The Equalities Group & School Diversity Week
This year The Compton School has continued to establish an Equalities Group. The group, formed of staff and students,
have been raising awareness of School Diversity Week.
This week the group have created a PDT presentation on the 9 protected characteristics. It is against the law to
discriminate against someone because of:
age
disability
gender reassignment
marriage and civil partnership
pregnancy and maternity
race
religion or belief
sex
sexual orientation
As June is Pride Month, the group have
focused on LGBTQ+. June it is a month dedicated to celebrating the LGBTQ+ communities all around the world. Across the
globe, various events are held during this special month as a way of recognising the influence LGBTQ+ people have had
around the world.
The Equalities Group have also worked closely with the charity ‘Just like Us’. We have used their resources to celebrate
diversity around the school. For example, positive diversity messages have been put around the school as well as LGBTQ+
role models.
The Equality Group and sixth form students have attended ‘Master Classes’ hosted by Just Like Us. Guest speakers live
streamed into school delivering sessions including:
Alexander Leon: How has the UK impacted LGBT+ life around the world? Evan Davis: What are the secrets of happiness
according to Economists? Natasha Devon: How can I campaign effectively? Tawseef Khan: What does Islam say about
sexual orientation and gender identity? Interfaith panel – Can you be a person of faith and LGBT+? Kate Moross – How do
you make a career from creativity?
The Master Classes have been recorded so they can be viewed by the whole school over the next few weeks.
Departments have also been delivering 10 minute activities highlighting diversity themes in their subject area. There are
also student reading lists available in the LRC also celebrating school diversity week.
Moving forward the Equalities Group will continue to raise awareness about the 9 protected characteristics focusing on
different ones throughout the year. Please get in touch with Mr Flanagan or Miss Richardson if you would like to be
involved in The Equality Group
Mr Flanagan
Assistant Headteacher

Wellbeing Tips

Catch up Clinic
This week we completed the immunisations for Year 9 and Year 8.
If your child missed them at school and you still wish for your child to have these
vaccinations, please phone 0208 447 3622 to speak to the Barnet immunisation team
and book for their ‘catch up clinic’.
If you have any questions regarding the immunisations you can also visit
http://www.nhs.uk/vaccinations

Laptops
Students and families who borrowed a laptop from the school during lockdown
are kindly reminded to return it to school as soon as possible before Friday, 2nd
July2021.
The borrowed laptop can be returned to the School Reception between 7.45am
and 4pm, Monday to Friday. Please ensure a note is attached, clearly detailing
the student's name and Year Group.
Any enquiries should be directed to
Ms Byrne, laura.byrne@thecompton.org.uk 0208 368 1783 ext.8098

Staying Safe
Now it is much lighter for longer in the evenings, our children and young people will be spending more time
outside in the evenings unsupervised. Can parents please remind students of how to stay safe and where
possible:










Tell a trusted adult if they feel unsafe
Establish safe play areas
Never speak to strangers
Never wander off alone
Be aware of surroundings
Never except gifts or lifts from strangers
Always let your parents know where you are
Stay in groups as far as possible
Do not wear headphones, be aware of your environment.

Charity Walk
This weekend, Amelie (Year 12) will be taking part in a
charity walk with her family, raising money in support of
Challenge MND. She will be walking for 30 hrs and over
100km. It is an amazing effort and she would love any
support from the Compton Community.
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JohnFeatherstone5/2

Students
‘Excellence for All’
Music Department News
Interested in widening your listening musical palette?
Check out another iconic Film Composer - John Williams |
Film composer | Biography, music, films and facts
(classicfm.com)
GCSE Music Setwork Catch Up Sessions
Every Monday from 2.55-3.55pm Ms Barlow will be running Setwork catch up sessions in Music 2
Y7 Music Club - Every Thursday in Music 1
2.50 - 3.50pm
If you enjoy music or play an instrument and would like to be more involved
come along on Thursdays
Calling all Compton Musicians, including singers
If you child plays an Instruments and/or enjoys singing please complete
the form Deadline Friday 2nd July
A massive congratulations to Samia Bharmal in Year 7. She took her Trinity
College—Classical Grade 2 Piano exam and achieved a Distinction.

Good luck to Mr Merritt & Mr McDonnell who take on the Welsh 3000s Challenge this weekend.
In order to complete the Welsh 3000s Challenge they are required to have been at the top of all 15 of the
mountains over 3000 ft in Wales within the space of 24 hours, without using any form of transport.
The length is about 24 miles, but the walks to the start point and down from the finish point can take it to over
30 miles in total.
Good luck guys!

PE News
A very successful sports week has just come to an end for everyone at The Compton School where students
from all years 7-10 were able to take part in a range of different activities this week. National school sports
week carried the idea that sports is for everyone and the activities we held within both PE lessons and extra
curricular classes were aimed to allow each and every student to discover their sport, a sport they love to do.
We had Kabaddi, SAS agility courses, Ultimate Frisbee, Lacrosse, Danish Long Ball and a range of other sports
on offer this week within PE lessons and as a whole school student engagement was phenomenal.
Within National School Sports Week during PDT each day the PE department held an interform tug of war
competition where we had 10M, 9C and 8T win the tournament. All forms across the school did incredibly well
and worked well together as a form group.

Virtual Creative Writing Club

This week we are sharing a short story by Marwa Wakily (Year 7) inspired by the picture above.
Graffiti spread over the walls like an everlasting virus of vibrant colours, the metallic stench of metal seeped
into Anna’s nostrils. Heart beating out of her chest she decided to continue searching the area. Maybe, just
possibly could she have made a big mistake of sneaking out? She had no idea where she was and her arms
were painted with scratches of crimson. She longed for a vagary, an adventure that she would remember
forever, an escape from her everyday life. But there was a cost. All of a sudden the single light bulb which
hung miserably from the ceiling flickered menacingly; a rumble, a clash, a bang filled the hallway, echoing
loudly. Her heart racing faster by the second she noticed something fly past her in the corner of her eye…
Marwa Wakily
If you enjoy creative writing, take a look at the optional Virtual Creative Writing Club tasks on SMHW. Use
the picture as inspiration to write a short story or poem and submit it to us on SMHW to receive personal
feedback. You may even get your work published in The Compton Newsletter!

Science Club Update
During Science Club, future chemists made their very own bath bombs via the reaction of sodium
bicarbonate and citric acid to take home with them. Students also considered the scientific method and
explored how changing the ratio of the ingredients affects how much the bath bomb fizzes when it comes
into contact with water. The club was certainly more fragrant than ever!
We are looking forward to next week…

KEYDATES
Jul
21:
22:
Aug
10:
12:

Last Day of School
Inset Day
A level Results Day
GCSE Results Day

